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DISCUSSION 
Newest Member. We welcome Mary Law, Graphic Communication Manager, to our team.  

Don’s position. Don has been working for years as an independent contractor. There are 
restrictions for independent contractors that are now being enforced. That means Don cannot be 
given a SCC email address or website. Please use dbusche@cox.net for any future 
communications. Don’s contract has been extended through Dec 2018. We are working to 
explain to Management how vital his work is to our campus website. We are hoping they come 
to a resolution so he continues in his position as Webmaster. We can’t do it without him. 

Summer training a bust. Boy, summer just flew by and did so without any of the trainings we 
had planned. (See what happens when you don’t have a secretary.) And to top it off, the flex 
week SharePoint training had to be cancelled as well. Alfonso has heard some grousing that the 
times we offer training are not good times. People are teaching, or aren’t available. We need to 
poll the people to see what times meet their needs. Evening class works for Don. And when we 
have dates, let the Professional Development Committee know and advertise for us. One-on-one 
training is always available. 

Accessibility Training. Directed training needs to be done one-on-one for the biggest 
offenders. Alfonso has that list. Phillip reported that over the summer, Starr Avedesian headed 
up a group that evaluated areas of the website, and wrote a report on each page outlining 
issues. The plan is to find the folks responsible for those pages to correct the issues. Alfonso 
told us about an Accessibility Group hired by the District to look at all accessibility issues. They 
are looking at the websites at both colleges, and will make recommendations. 

Smart Templates. Anson asked if there are plans to move to a template-based system that 
would limit accessibility errors. SharePoint has templates that allow you enter information that 
results in Site Improve errors. Alfonso said there are no plans for that. 

Signature Programs. The new signature programs have been determined. Dean will get with 
Mike DeCarbo and the Public Affairs folks and get this in their queue.  

Calendar of Events. Loann pointed out that the next event listed on our home page is Election 
Day in November. How can that be? Ambar Nakagami replaced Victoria Williams as keeper of 
the Calendar. She probably isn’t aware that you need to check a box to have the event populate 
the homepage. Don will connect with Ambar to show her the ropes. 

New Photos for Website. Mary says she can provide new photos to be used for the website. 
Don will provide her with the size specifics. As requested by Loann, here is a link to the 
repository of the photos: www.sccollege.edu/Photo Gallery 
 

ACTION ITEMS 
 Don will teach Ambar Nakagami how to tag events to feed our homepage. 
 Alfonso to share list of biggest offenders with Don and Starr. 

 Amy/Alfonso will team up to poll campus for preferred training times. 

 Dean will get the Signature Programs in the publicity queue. 
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